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JmroRiAT. ACQUISITION.
idea in many minds that it

Tanns is a vngue
of our national policy to

onaM to l.e a part
extend our boundaries m every direction

tbe whole of the North Ame-

rican
Until we absorb

Continent and the adjacent islands, the

of annexing Month America being a

Latter for future consideration. I his is the

"manifest destiny" doctrine, which fortu-

nately has bocome a mania with but few, the

majority being satisfied that we will get all we

Imagine we ought to have in good time, and

that we can accordingly afford to wait, only
out intruders. Whethertaking care to keep

we would be benefited by the acquisition of

to any great extent, is at least open

to question. Our empire already includes

the choicest section of the continent, that tem-

perate zone which experience hus amply proved
!s l ost fitted for the most perfect development

but for the facilities
, r (ho human race; and
, ! two possess for rapid intercommunication,

y, i v extent of our
,
dominion would be a

- C 1...
c ; (,f difficulty, ami a source oi weakness
("Si m of strength. ... , it. . i i .

There are some tilings aoom me minis

Dlh 9 north and to the south of us which

v.,iild make them desirable possessions, but

ie 8re also objectionable features that per-l-.

s more than counterbalance these. During
iV.o liitcr years of his life Mr. Seward appears
i have been bitten with the annexation
uaaia; and although his performances in the

.ay of gotting for us new territory were

more ridiculed than praised, yet it is certain
1 hat hia ideas are in the main endorsed by
probably a majority of the people of the
country. Mr. Seward has just taken a trip
across the continent on the Pacific ltailroad,
and his ideas of boundless empire appear to

have been enlarged by what ho saw. In a

speech recently at Sacramento, ho reiterated
his opinion that we were to preserve what we

have, and add to it whatever may be properly
annexed.

Now, leaving the British provinces out of

the question, we have Mexico, Cuba, and the
West India Islands, upon which longing eyes
have been often cast. Is it worth our while
to gain those ? They will give us fertile coun
tries, and with Cuba we will be able to con-

trol the sugar trade and have command of the
Gulf; with Mexico we will get the silver and
gold mines and other sources of wealth.
These countries, however, are in the tropics,
where white men cannot labor with effect,
and where, in a comparatively few years, they
degenerate in energy and vigor. They are
already inhabited by turbulent races that have
never been able to govern themselves or to
dovelope their resources; and to keep these in
subjection, at least until our political ascend-
ancy was secured by a large increase of the
Anglo-Saxo- n race in their midst, would be a

difficulty of the first magnitude. Our own
territory presents all the varieties of soil and
climate suitable for the most perfect
development of the human race,
and it is a serious question whether the ac-

quisition of new territory, especially to the
south of us, would be more of an advantage
than a disadvantage. At least, under
existing circumstances, it does not seem
worth while for us to make any movement
towards the annexation of either Mexico or
Cuba. There is a strong probability that the
natural course of events will throw the latter
into our hands, and then we may tako it and
do our best to reform the abuses of the
Spanish rule.

On serious consideration, the only territo
rial acquisitions that seem necessary or im-
portant are such as will give us the comni ind
of the St. Lawrence river and the Gulf of
Mexico. The mouth of the former is now under
British control, and sound statesmanship
points plainly to the expediency of our ob-
taining possession of one of its banks, at least,
at as early a day as is practicable. Any over-
tures, therefore, that may come from the
dissatisfied provinces of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick ought to recoive attention and
encouragement. We also need a strong naval
fetation in the West Indies, that will enable us
to control the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of
Mexico. The need of such a station was
severely felt during the Rebellion, and in event
of a foreign war our deficiency in this respect
would be even more plainly demonstrated.
Beyond these two points it iscertainly doubt-
ful whether we require any now territory, and
we can at least afford to wait until our neigh-
bors are ready to come to us of their own
accord. "Manifest destiny" is a very capti-
vating watchword, but the practical ex-
pediency of our absorbing the whole conti-
nent presents some doubtful points that are
entitled to consideration.

NO no OM FOll "ONE MORE."
It has passed into a proverb that "there isalways room for one more" in an American
u"""" VI CUV liahKpllrrnr v,. il..... vt
Other civilized people on the face of the earth
would peacefully submit, for a day, to the in-
convenience and suffering which How from
the practical application of this doctrine. In
several European countries the number of
passengers is strictly restricted to the number
of Seats, and railway companies cannot vio-
late this rule without subjecting themselves
to an action for damages. In Philadelphia
the custom prevails of crowding into a car as
many persons as it can possibly hold, aud
some of the conductors have become so ex-

pert in tHe art of packing human beings
closely together that they could have fur-- ,
jifiticd instructive hints to the old slave-shi- p
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captains who invented the horrors of the
middle passage. It is well known that at cer-

tain hours of the day on various routes the
ordinary car accommodations are lamentably
deficient, but it seems to be the settled poliey
of the companies to persistently refuse tt in-

crease the number of cars at such period.
They nppcnr to upon ovorcrowding at
these times for increased profits, and to cal-

culate confidently upon extracting dividends
from the misery of , thoir customers.
It costs them no more for "horse, feed,"
horses, drivers, and conductors whon they
carry sixty passengers than whon they carry
twenty, and the extra sum derived from the
forty unfortunate victims who are jammed
together in the most uncomfortable attitudes
affords a margin for profit which they eagerly
clutch. The conductor continues to cry out,
"Crowd up there," "Make more room," "Step
forward," and to announce to anxious in-

quirers at the crossings, "Plenty of room in-

side," at times when the horses are staggering
under a load too heavy for their strength, and
when dozens of sick or delicate persons in
the cars or on the platform are g.isping for
breath, or Buffering acutely from fatigue.
The whole thing is an outrage on the good
nature and genial feeling of the public.
They submit to the overcrowding because
they wish to accommodate those who desire
to become fellow-passenger- s, and in cases of
emergency the average American is always
willing to display courtesy of this nature; but
it is infamous for the companies to spoeulato
npon this generous feeling, and to systemati-
cally charge full faro for a square foot of
standing-roo- at hours, times, and places
when they know that the prevailing habits
will inevitably lead to an ovorcrowding of thoir
cars. ,

The first signal for a systematic assault upon
this oppressive custom has at last been given.
It has been made in the interest of the horses
by the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals, but jammed-u- p humanity is also
incidentally benefited by the victory won in
the courts yesterday; and there is a promise
of relief for tired men, feeble women, aud
sick children, as well as for overtasked brutes.
On the trial the charge was made, and proven
to the satisfaction of tho jury, that the con-
ductor and driver of car No. 2 on the Union line
were nuilty of cruelty to animals, because
they made two horses, one of which had an
exhausted appearance, draw up a heavy grade,
at about 1 o'clock in the afternoon, a loud of
sixty grown persons and six or seven children.
A verdict of guilty having been rendered, a
fine of $-'-

." and costs was imposed, the gist of
the legal offense being the sufferings
inflicted on the horses. The most
important result, however, is the probable
bearing of the trial on the public, and their
partial deliverance from the sharp game which
the companies have been playing upon them.
Judge Peirce, in his charge to the jury, very
properly said: "Persons who pay for a S3at
in cars have the right not to be incommoded
by being jammed or pushed against, or gene-
rally inconvenienced. It would be much
better if the railway companies would en-

deavor to furnish accommodations to enable
every one to ride with comfort. On the ar-

rival of steam cars, or at times xrhen there is a
(rent tnnmit ot certain poiutx, it would be far
better if additional cars were in readiness."
The passenger railway companies cannot act
too promptly or too fully on this hint. By
doing so they will please the public, and in
the end increase their profits. But if they
refuse to perform their duty, we hope the foes
of the present system will continue their
efforts to reform it.

AUSTRIA AND THE (ECUMENICAL
COUNCIL.

The contest between Prussia and Austria
which grew out of the Schleswig-IIolstei- n

affair, although there was nothing praise-
worthy in its origin, has produced more im-

portant results than any European war of our
day. Short, sharp, and decisive, it humiliated
Austria and consolidated the petty States of
North Germany into a great empire, which
disputes with France for the position of the
great leading" continental power. Tho war
demonstrated to Austria her weakness, and it
led to reforms that could probably have been
brought about by no other means. Hungary
was pacified by wise concessions, which ap-

pealed to the national pride of the
people: the concordat which placed the
civil as well as the religious government
under the feet of the Vatican Cabinet was ab-

rogated, civil marriages were made lawful,
and free schools were established indepen-
dent of Church control. These reforms were
due in a very great measure to the firm but
wise policy of the Protestant Minister, Baron
Von Beust; but such a strict and bigoted
Catholic as the Emperor is entitled to credit
for having the courage to take such a man
into his councils, aud for sacrificing his per-
sonal feelings for tho sake of benefiting tho
country. It may bo said that it was only his
duty to do this, but when it is considered how
few monarchs have been able to distinguish
between their duty and their prejudices, espe-
cially when religious considerations are in-

volved, Fjancis Joseph is entitled to no
little praise, especially as he has shown a dis-
position to continue tho good work so auspi-
ciously begun.

It is anticipated, with good reason, that the
(Ecumenical Council which has been sum
moned by the Pope will be specially marked
in its action towards the Catholic powers, like
Austria, that have discarded tho yoke of
Home; and a conference of the Catholic
powers has been proposed, to tako action in
ainuuce with regard to the anticipated deci
sions ot tuo council. Baron von Beust has
replied to this proposition, refusing on the
part of Austria to participate in the conference,
on tho plea that it will be time enough to
take action when the council declares against
the rights of States. It is certain that this is
tho politic course to pursue; and if the Catho-li- o

governments of Europe will only be firm
in resisting any interference in their affairs
by the council or the Vatican Cabinet, they
can very easily make it a necessity for tho

Pope and his ministers toattenl only to thoir
1 igitimato business of evangelizing th a world,
instead of making trouble for themiolves and
others by meddling with civil affair.

THE NEW ATLANTIC CABLE.
Br the despatch dated from Brest yesterday,
the Great Eastern was yesterday morning off
Newfoundland, and only thirty miles distant
from the place where tho splice was to be
made. At this writing there can senrcoly
be any doubt that the new ocean cablo has
been connected with tho American shore, and
that we have now threo magnotic currents
engaged in transmitting intelligence between
tho Old World and the Now. The completion
of such an enterprise as this is really a grand
event, that ought to occasion a profound feel-
ing of rejoicing in tho hearts of all who can
appreciate the importance of a rapid spread
of intelligence, and tho influoueo of such
means as this for promoting enlightenmont and
proclaiming liberty throughout the world. It
need bo no figure of rhetoric to say that these
wires sunk in tho bod of the ocean, and bind-
ing the Old World with tho Now, will vivify
Europe in its decay with Homo of tho frosh
life of America, and will serve to enkindle the
firo of liberty on her altars. The more rapid
the means of spreading intelligence through-
out tho world, the better will tho people
know what the requirements of the ago are,
and be able to shake off the old despotic sys-
tems that have descended to thorn from tho
dark ages, and tako tho power in their own
hands.

The American terminus of tho new cablo is
at the island of St. Pierre, one of a littlo
group of rocks to (lie south of Newfound-
land, which now almost alone rem tin to ro
present the once enormous possessions of tho
French in America. Those islands have an
area of about ono hundred and six square
miles, n population of about two thousand,
and they are only valuable on account of tho
adjacent fisheries. The United States termi-
nus will le at House's Hummock, a conical-shape- d

hill of thirty or forty acres in area,
situated about two milos from the town of
Duxbury, Massachusetts. In consequence of
tho decision of Attorney -- Goneral Hoar, that
it was not lawful for the French cablo to be
landed in the United States without tho au-

thority of Congress, the Legislature of Massa-
chusetts has granted a charter to the Ocean
Telegraph Company, who will carry out a line
beyond the jurisdiction of tho United Statos,
and meet the French cablo. From Duxburv
on independent lino will extend to Boston,
and from thence will communicate with all
parts of the United States.

THE EASE-BAL- L SEASON.
Thk season for base-ba- ll matches is again at
hand, nnd the reading public is regalod with
elaborate reports of the heroes who hit, make
runs, throw, catch, niun, etc. The extra-

ordinary popularity which this game has at-

tained appears to be one of the legitimate
consequences of the movement for muscular
development which has exerted such a marked
influence in every ramification of society, and
which has given a wonderful impetus to all the
favorite forms of exercise. It is better that
young men should learn to row boats, play
ball, dance, and skate than that they should
fall early victims to sedentary habits; but one
extreme may prove as dangerous as the other,
and the base-ba- ll furore is earned in some
directions to undue limits. The gambling
tricks and associations connected with some
of the exciting matches are especially repre-
hensible, and the public cannot too strongly
condemn the tendency displayed in various
quarters to intermingle with these contests
practices as disgraceful and dishonorable as
the jocky intrigues which have made the turf
infamous.

The new Secretary of the Navy, Mr. Robe
son, bespeaks for General Grant's adminis-
tration a judgment founded on its fruits
rather than its professions, and he states that
it "endeavors quietly, persistently, and hon-

estly to perform each day the duties which it
each day finds before it," and hopes "to pre-
sent the country restored in all its parts, with
credit and industry reinvigo-rate- d

through all the channels of national
prosperity." The people are well disposed to
give it a fair trial: they would much rather
see it a success than a failure, and they will
not be slow to render praise where praise is
due. Knowing that it was impossible to avoid
personal disappointments, they will evince
little sympathy for those who suffer the pangs
of baffled ambition, but they have the right
to expect that care will be exercised in ex-

cluding from important representative posi-
tions aspirants who are positively objection-
able, on grounds patent to the nation, anil
we hope that no more high honors will be
conferred on such men as the newly-appointe- d

Minister to Spain, General Daniel E. Sickles.

Thk Kansas Pacific Railway Is already In sue-resff- ul

operation for 437 miles west of the Missouri
river, and la earning enough to meet all its expenses
linil existing obligations, besides more than the In-

terest of the new T per cent, loan of fJ,500,000 which
has juHt been put upon the market.

The agents for this loan are Dabney, Morgan A

Co., No. 63 Exchange Place, and M. K. Jesup Co.,
No. 18 Pine street. This loan U secured upon tho
extension of the railway from near Sheridan, In Kan-

sas, to Denver, Colorado, and It Is also a mortgage
in the rolling stock and franchise of the road. Tho

bonds are also secured by a first mortgage on the
Government land grant, of throo million

uereH, which embraces some of tho niiest
portions of the Territory of Colorado, liie

covered by th s
value of the company's property
mortgage is tAonO.Ouo. while tho loan Itself Is nearly

to,BOO,(H)0. The bonds have nearly thirty years to

run from May 1. and will pay T per cent Inte-

rest
la aax. 1uoverutnentin gold, free from

respec r I e bonds
llrsl-elas- s Investment In every

rjnVmX--r bebtalned of Dabney. Mor-L- n

and of M. K.Place,ExchaugeA Co . No. f.a

5c. Co. No. Ml'lne street, New York.

London Gas Company was defrauded of
x7TsU 8s W tl,e hotel-keep- er who supplied lilm-Kei- f'

Drlvuiely their main.
APl"iiiiiaeeulictl Congress, to which a civll-we.li.- al

Ions are Invited to send representatives, Is

o take i.laee at Vienna In September.
A belle of Agra, India, wears for full dress two

ii7wl thirty bracelets, fourteen p.ilra of earrings,
seven iiecklaces, one nose penduut, and a seal Hug
on each thumb.

I'orfiRn ItllNrrllnny.
Ar,,.!2,M th,rtT ml,llf,n ' eMon,

7c7. proposes to train the Zuydcr

C'eTb.n? fe 181,000 cre of C0ITc P'nl 'a
ecTing ml"n rran'" WM "PCnt bT L' N la clcollon- -

Bt ,he Sou,h AmBrtcan

'." I?n,,,,n follows the occupation of "pro-rcssion- al

introduecr."
ZJ'rZ j,".rV,f Hm,th was recent-- y

Miellleld, Kngland.
A snow storm passed over the town of Leeco,Italy, on the evening of the lr.th of June.It Is rslcuhited that 42,000 strangers left Partsduring the two days of the election riots.lipwarda of 87,noo,ooo peoplo have visited theLondon Crystal Palace Hlnce Its opening In ISM.
Veloolpede schools are to bo established by theAustrian r Minister In all the regiments.
An Englishman has been lined for rrylng

"Ilravo!" in church. Poor fellow, It wasn't his fault.
A fellow at Hull, England, on his death-lie-

confessed to the murder of his mother thirty-thre- e

years ago.
A French fanatic nctually nailed two feet and

one of his hands to a cross which he hail made out
of old rafters.

The Itritish Parliament has spent jCM.OOi) to dis-
cover that the coal supply of the kingdom I suill-cle- nt

to Inst forever.

DIVIDENDS, ETC........
OKKICK OF THK TMIUTEKNTH AND

FIFTEENTH STKEET PASKFNIJER RAILWAY
COMPANY, No. lull 8. KK'IAU KTKKKT.

I'llil.ADK.M'MIA, .Tilly 7,
The nonrd of Iirwtnm have thin dny declared a Divi-den-

ef ONE IKILLAU PER SHAKE out of tho tint
eurniiiKH of thosix months ending June 30, lH-i- c!rr of nil
tnxoH, imynblo mi nnd after tho 13th instant. Transfer
llookn will be closed until that time.

7 8 that i fit D. It. imOWN.Troatmrnr.

rsaf OFFICE OFTHE INSURANCK COm"-PANY-

NORTH AMERICA, No. 23J WALNUT
Street.

Pim.AnKM'HlA, July 13, HW.
The lioard of Directors hnvo tliix day dnchired a semi-

annual Dividend of SIX PER CENT., ptyable ti tlio
stockholders on demand, free of all tint.

MATTHIAS MARIS.
7 12 t?t 8jor.!t ry.

jgi3r OFFICE OF THE .SF.CONI) AND THIUO
STREETS PASSENGER RAILWAY COMPANY,

No.2453 FRANK! OKD Road.
Plltr.AHKI.PHlA, July 7, 1S.

The Poard of Directors havo this day declared a divi
dend of THREE PER CENT, on the capital stock, pay-
able on and after tho li'th inM., clear of tat, to which date
the transfer books will be closed.

7 9Hf E. MITCHELL CORNELL. Treasurer.

jriwT- y- THK ENTEKPKISkIxsUKAXCE COM-
PANY OF PHII.ADELPHIA.-Oouipao- y's Build

inpt, No. 40U WALNUT Street.
Jt". . W.The Directors have this day declared a dividend of

FOUR PER CENT, on the capital slock of the Company
for tho Inst six months, payable on and after tho 15th but.,
freo of all taxes. ALEX. W. WISTER,

7 6iat Secretary.

flfgr EAST MAHAXOY KAILROAL) COM
PANY, Office No. 2i7 S. FOURTH Street, Phila-

delphia.
A Dividend of THREE PER CENT, free of State

taxea, haa been declared upon the capitul stock of thia
Company, payable in cash on and after the l"tta instant.

7 ot RICHARD COE, Treasurer.

BQT PHILADELPHIA AND TKKXTOX
RAILROAD COMPANY.

OITU'K, No. 324 S. DPt.AW.Mir AVFSTK, )

PHII.ADKI.l'HlA, July 10, IW.i
The Transfer Rooks of this Comnnnv will Km c.1.,mm.1 utlm

tin' lltli instant until Auuu-.- t 2, proximo.
7 104t J. PARKER NORRI8, Treasurer.

KST OFFICE AMERICAN INSURANCE
COMPANY.

PFrrLAnFXPHiA, Pa., July 3, 159.
A general meet ing of tho Stockholders will be hold at

the Office of tbe Company on July 14, m, at 13 o'clock.
76 7t ROBERT J. M EE, Secretary.

B" DIVIDEND. OFFICE OF THE FAME
INSURANCE COMPANY, No. 809 CUES NUT

STREET.
PHTTADF.l.pniA, July 6, 16!.

The Roard of Directors have this day declared a divi-
dend of 8j PER CENT., payable on demand, cloar of all
taxes. W. I. BLANCHARD,

7 712t Secretary.

rr OFFICE OF THE UNION PASSENGER
,PA,I'WAYi!OMPANV'. TWENTY-THIR- AND

BROWN STREETS.
Pnn.ADEl.PHTA, July 8, 16.The Hoard of Directors have declared a dividend of ONE

DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS per share, payable at this
office (between the hours of 9 and 1 o'clock) on and after
THURSDAY, July 16, 1B6'., until which time the transfer
book will be closed.

7 8 6t WILLIAM II. KEMBLE, Treasurer.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING

RAILROAD COMPANY.
. Philadelphia, June 30, 1869.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The Transfer books of this company will be closed on

Thursday, July S, and reopened on FRIDAY, July 23.
A DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT,

has been declared on the preferred and common stock,
clear of national and State taxes, payable in common stock
on and after tho 22d of July next, to the holders thereof,
as they stand registered on the books of the company at
the close of business on the 8th of July next. All payable)
at this office.

All orders for dividends must be witnessed and
stamped. 8. BRADFORD,

7 1 26t Treasurer.

SPECIAL, NOTICES.
jrjgf FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

sunburn and all diacolorations and irritations of the
akin, bites of mosquitoea or othor insects, use Wright's
Alconated Ulycerine Tablet. It is dolicinualy fragrant,
transparent, and has no equal as a toilet soap. For sale by
druggists generally. R. 4 G. A. WRIGHT, No. H24
CHESNUT Street. 31

U. S. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
An appropriation ($50,000) having been made by

Congress for purchasing
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FOR OFFICERS

of the United States Army and Navy mutilated in the
service, application may now be made, in person or by
letter, by officers entitled to the benefit of the act, and
who desire the best Artificial Limbs, to

Dr. B. FRANK PALMER, Surgeon Artist,
No. 1609 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia,
No. 678 BROA DWAY, New York,
No. 81 GREEN Street, Boston.

5 12 Offices for Supplying Army and Navy Officers.

&T JAMES M. 8 C O V E L,
LAWYER,

CAMDEN, N. J.
Collections made everywhere in Now Jersey. 8 12 t9 1

n PUBLIC TEMPERANCE MEETING.
The Monthly Temperance Meeting of the YOUNG

MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOt NATION will be held TO-
MORROW (Tuesday) EVENING, at 8 o'clock.

Address by Rev. B. B. PARSONS.
Readings by Professor J. W. SHOEMAKER.
Question for Discussion "Should Total Abstinence be

an indispensable requisite to Church Membership?"
Vocal and Instrumental Music, under the direction of

Professor HARDING.
The public are invited. 7 '1 -- t

DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE- -

rator of the Colton Dental Association, is now the
only one in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely wit .out pain by
fresh nitrous oxide gas. Office. 1037 WALa U I St. 1 Jo

jgy- - VERY SUPERIOR OOLONG TEAS
(Black) in S. 10, and 15 pound Handsome Caddies, at

wholesale prices.

ELLIS IRON BITTERS. ''HAVINGgy
need Iron Bitters in my praotioe, I can testify

toltasuTenor tonio properties for invigorating theappe-fft- i
Dromuting I can untiesitatiugly

c..:of general debility and dyape P'. "4
iri conditions of the system requiring the use of a

flavor must recommend it totonio.
5 I You respectfully, Chah. 8. Gaunt. M. p., Pro.
feasor in(tli. Philadelpbi Univeraity of Medicine and

BFot Ml'e by JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY A COWDttN,
No. t9 ARCH Street, and by Druggists generally

riW "A PENNY SAVED IS EQUAL TO TWO
Famed "The time to save money is when you earn
the way to save it, is by depositing a portion of itleJIkly in the old FRANKLIN HAVING FUND, No. IM

S FOURTH I Street, below Chesnut. Money in large or
small amounts received, and five per cent, interest allowed.
Open daily from 9 to3, alffJltoait Treasurer.

OLD OAKS CEMETERY COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA-OFFIC-

No. SIS WALNUT STREET.
This Company la now prepared to dispose of Lota, dear

of all incumbrance, on REASONABLE TERMS. Tbe ad-

vantages offered by this Cemetery are well known to be
qua! if not superior to those possessed by aaj other Ceme-

tery.
We Invite all who desire to porohaae Burial Lots to oall

at the office, where plan can bo seen and all particulars
Will bo given.

To societies desiring large tracts of land a liberal reduc-
tion will be made.

ALFRED O. If ARMER. President.
MARTIN LANDKNttUkUElt, Treasurer.

Michael Nihhkt, Secretary. 1 11 fat

SPECIAL NOTIOE8.
fcir NOTICE. APPLICATION WILL BE

niade to the Highway Department for a contract to
pave Penn street, between Orthodox street and Arrot
treet.inthe Twenty third ward. All persons interested

will be In attendance on July 1. at I'J o'clock, neon, at tniettic.,f the HiHhwny Department. FIFTH Siroet, Itelo
lieenut, Philadelphia. The following persons have

iVif contr"' t for the same: Edward O. Ie, Thonm
-- --r, i.mrim lionny, .ir., imam Keas, Harry I.I . r Art II 1 a . ... .. . . Oockr.
1 hon? Caeler. J.wwph Shock, Benjamin tlnouesJmertley. William Frederick. James Enaland. Johnnooerts, Wilson Milnor, William II Hobson.

Mi .MAIXUa U KIIMIH,7 6 tHthstt Contractors.

OLOTHINQ.

603 and 605!

Where do wc buy the best of clothes
Tho boat of clothes?
The best of clothes?

Wlicre do we buy the beat of clothes?
We buy them at

ROCKUILL & WILSON'S.

Where do we find tlilnns monstroua cheap?
So monstrous cheap?
So monstrous cheap?

Where do we And things monstrous cheap?
We Und tneru at

ROCKUILL X WILSON'S.

Where do we see tlio largest stock?
The largest stock?
The largest stock?

Where do we see tho largest stock?
We see it at

ROCKniBL & WILSON'S.

Where do we meet the biggest crowd?
The biggest crowd?
The biggest crowd?

Where do we meet the biggest crowd?
We meet It atx

ROCKIULL i WILSON'S.

ItOCKHILL & WILSON

Are as bnppy as ever to meet the largest crowd that
can come to examine the Mammoth Summer Stock,
now going off so rapidly, at sucU unprecedentedly
low prices,

FROM T1IS

CHEAT BROWN XX ALL,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

E M L.

THE OLD AND WELL-KNOW- N

O I H. IIOUS 1
or

HULBURT & CO.
HAVE REMOVED FROM

NO. 240 TO NO. 137 ARCH STREET,
Where they are prepared to receive orders for

OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
They have on hand S00 barrels of West Virginia

White Oak Mount Farm and other brands.
Also, 100 barrels extra LARD OIL, and 200 barrels

WII ALE OIL.

HULBURT & CO.

MACHINERY OILS Of all grades. T 12 3t

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE 0 R TO RENT

GERMANTOWN, five minutes' walk from Wayw
Station, two neat and comfortable Houses on WAYNV
Street, below Manheim, suitable for a small and genteol
family, with all the modern conveniences, gas, water,
range, beater, eto. Rent, $500 per annum. Apply to
JTXC0B KAUPP, No. 77 WISTER Street, Qermantowa
Possession at once. 6 IS tf

FOR SALE HANDSOME THREE
eto Brick Dwelling, three-stor- double back build

ItiKS. No. 634 SIXTH Street, above Green : modern irn
provements, and in excellent order. Was owned and built
by the late Henry Derringer, deceased, of the very best
materials and workmanship. Immediate possession
A sent at house from 12 to 'J o'clock daily. 6 7 tf

TO RENT.
KOOAI AND STEAM POWER

TO LET,
ALSO, LOT ON FIFTH, AND ONE ON

SIXTH STKEET.

Parties may put up their own buildings, on Ground

Rent, or the

Eos on and Philadelphia Salt Pish Co,

WILL ERECT THEM.
Inquire of 7 13 Ot

HARVEY & FORD,
LEDGER PLACE, above SECOND Street,

Or to the Company, No. 521 COLUMBIA Avenue.

GERMANTOWN PROPERTY TO LET.
Lilil A large, modern built house, tenant-house-, ooaoh.

uouse, ana uve acres or land, baodsomely laid out walk
and garden ; within two minutes' walk ot i)uy'l Lane Sta
tion. Apply to J. AKMSTHONU. 6 21 8m

m TO RENT HANDSOME RESIDENCE,
iliji. No. 1008 Clinton street, fmulshed; having tbe mo-
dern conveniences. Apply to

LK WIS H. RlinVKH.
7 10 stuSt No. 7;tl WALNUT Blreet.

ELIGIBLE STORE TO RENT,
No. 1210 CHESNUT BTRRET.

pply in the second story of tbe building. 7 8 thstu 3t

TO LET THE SPLENDID SECOND
story ROOM of Htore 8. W. corner of KI.KVKNTH
CUKSNUT Streets, with all the modern conve

niences. 7wot

rpo RENT AN OFFICE SUITABLE FOR A
X physician or a lawyer, with or without board, at No
liai GUtARD Street. Hi

QRCXEL & CO..
NO. 34 SOUTIT THIRD STREET,

American and IToroIcu

I88TJB DRAFTS AND CIRCTJT.AR LETTERS
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe,

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, aud we will collect their lntoroat
and dividends without chargd.

DuixL,WmrHBOrACO.,DKHiL, Hiejis ft Co.,

New York. I Parti, S10p

PACIFIC RAILVYA

(,OLD LOAN.
G, 500,000.

We brir leave (o announce that we have accepUM
the Agency of the ;

Kansas Pacific Bailway Company

For the sale or Its

NEW SEVEN PER CENT. j

Thirty-Yea- r Gold Loan, Free of Tax.?
This Loan amounts to f,5on,000.

FIRST MORTGAGE LAND-GRAN- T AND 8INKINU '

FUND BONDS, i
2l!r?,,nrot,,eexlcDS,nn of the R"wny from near'

'"V:' P nver, Colorado, a distance,or of H miles are completed, and'the rest is under i onstnirtion. It Is also a Mortmtir.'.upon Rolling Stork nnd Franchise of this flm-cla-

ltai way, now niMiing through tho Mate of Kansas,'
AND IN fclX'CKSSFOL OPERATION-

-

FOR 4U
MILKS t

West of the Missouri river, and earning alreadv?enough to meet till of its expenses and existing ob f--'giitions, besides i
MORE THAN THK INTEREST UPON THIS NEWi

LOAN.
In addition to this the Bonds are also secured br a!firM niortgHgeof the

GOVERNMENT LAND GRANT OF THREE MIL
LION ACRES,

Extending, in altertmre sections on either Bide of thetrack, fn.iu the Siuth mllo post In Kansas to Denver,',
1 he proceeds of the sale of these lauds are to be In- -
vested by the trusteis in the 7 per cent.Uonds them-- 1selves up to IliO, or In V. S. llonds, as 5

A SINKING FUND FOR THE REDEMPTION OF
THE BONDS. j

The Innds embrace some or the finest portions off
the n HRiiiMcent Territory of Colorado, including a Jcoal Held and pinery. The Company also holds asan asset another trHct of J
THREE MILLIONS OK ACRES IN THE STATF 1

OK KANSAS, S

and although not pledged as a security for this Loan t
their adds largely to tho I!

wealth nnd credit. We estimate the '"i'yj
VALUE OF THE COMPANY'S ' PROPERTYERKI) BY THIS MORTGAGE, AT lill.'oiw

NET, WHILE THE LOAN LS MERELY
t,f.(K),U0i.

The Bonds have

THIRTY IEAKS TO KUX,
from May 1, 168, und will pay

SEVEN PEK CENT. INTEREST IN GOLD,
semi-annuall- on May 1 and November 1, and are

FREE FROM GOVERNMENT TAXATION,
the Company paving the tax.

The TRIM IPAL of tho Loan is made PAYABLE
in GOLD, in the city of New York, but each coupon
will be
PAYABLE IN FRANKFORT, LONDON, OR NEW

YORK,
at the option of the holder, without notice, at thefollowing nates:
On iiotio Loud in New York. .3.-- (gold) each half year." ' London.... jc;.s. lod. "" " " Frankfort..; tlrs. 30 krtzs.

The agents of the Loan, before accepting the trust,had tne condition of the road, and the countrythrough which it run, carefully examined. They

as a1'"1'1' t0 8lVL the l 0aW aU cninl,ut'c endorsement

FIBST-CLAS- S INVESTMENT
In every respect, perfectly sure, and in some essen-sentia- ls

even
BETTER THAN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.
The bonds will be sold for the present at

96, AND ACC RUED INTEREST, BOTH IN
CURRENCY,

the ageuts resolving the right to advance Hie rate.
The attention of Investors Is invited to these well-secur-

bonds, which we recommend as one of themost profitable Invest meats in the market.
Gold and Government Securities taken in payment

at theirmarket value, without commissions.
Pamphlets, with maps giving full iufonnarion,sent ou application.

DABNEY, MORGAN & CO.,
NO. S3 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

M. K. JESUP & CO.,
It NO. 12 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

RARING ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Perryvili.k Station, Pennsylvania RR.,1
June 12, lm f

Messrs. Parrel, Hbrrino A Co.,
No. 629 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

Gents : A persistent but unsuccessful effort waa
made on the night of May 29, 1369, to drill the
Banker's chest received from you a few menth ago.

From facte that have come to our knowledge, it la
evident that the attempt to open it was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
it useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing it to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed Is another evidence that your
Banker's Chests are .what you claim for them, Bur- -
glar-Proo- fl

Respectfully yours, i
6 15 4p J. BALSBACK, Agent. I

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

New York Canal and Railroad Co.'t
SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

A limited ameiint of these Bonds, guaranteed by
the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, la offered at

NINETY AND ONE-HAL- F PER CENT.

The Canal of this Company is 105 miles long. Their
Railroad of tho same length is fast upproachiug com-
pletion, and being principally owned by the Lehlirh
Valley Railroad Company, will open in connection
therewith an Immense and proiltuble trade north-
ward from the coal regions to Western aud Southern
Rew York ana tne oieat Lakes.

Aprly at Lchlph Valley Railroad Company's Offlca
No. 30J WALNUT Street, Philadelphia, I 1 12tln

CHARLES C. LONGSTRETII,
Treasurer Lehigh Valley Rullroad Company.

JjAEGH, FAItRELL & WARREN

ElYLlllIS IIS PAPKRS
OF ALL KINDS,

NO. C31 CHESNUT STREET

NO. 02 JAYNE STREET,
7 6 2m PHILADELPHIA.


